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MASS & SACRAMENTS
Sunday Masses: 8:00 & 10:30 am
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Thursday, Friday & Saturdays: 8:00 am
Tuesday Morning Prayer: 8:00 am
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the Parish Office.
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4:00 pm
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LIVING OUR FAITH
From the Desk of Fr. Pastorius,
1. Faith & Family Programming –October 6, 2015 – 13th 3rd Tuesday of the Month
Blue Knights, Little Flowers, Confirmation, & Pillars of the Faith meet this week at 6:30
2. Stewardship
All parishioners should have received a letter from me asking you to prayerful consider how you are going to show gratitude to God for all that He has given you. This week or next week it is my hope that you will receive a Stewardship Newsletter which will have the financial report for the last fiscal year and last month’s homecoming.
3. Thank you to Amanda Suchara
Amanda Suchara, our Saturday 5 PM Mass music leader, has decided that God is calling her to move on to another ministry. I know that I am extremely grateful for the years of service that Amanda gave here at Epiphany. She will definitely
be missed. Please take the time over the next few weeks to let Amanda know how much you appreciate her.
4. Save the Date for the Parish Mission
Save the date for our Parish Mission. It will be October 25th to the 27th. Check out our website for more information.
Fr. David Vincent Meconi, S.J., is professor of patristic theology at St. Louis University, where he teaches courses on Trinitarian theology, Christology and soteriology in the early Church, the history of Christian deification, and St. Augustine of
Hippo. He recently marked his first year as editor of Homiletic & Pastoral Review. Fr. Meconi recently spoke with Carl E.
Olson, editor of Ignatius Insight, about being a Jesuit, a patristic scholar, and editor of Homiletic & Pastoral Review.
Day 1 of our Parish Mission. 5:30 PM Potluck Dinner in Gym 7:00 PM Mission Prayer Experience: “What does it mean to
made to fine myself in another?”
Day 2 of our Parish Mission 6 PM Confessions are Available 7 PM Prayer Experience: "What difference does it make that
God has come down from heaven and now dwells among us?
Day 3 of Our Parish Mission 6PM: Confessions Available 7 PM: Prayer Experience: "Why is the Holy Spirit Described as Fire
and what is my role in becoming a light for the nations?" 8 PM Celebration/Party in the Gym and Assumption Room.
5. Special Collection For the Refugee Crisis
Catholic Relief Services is one of the best and most efficient ways of helping people around the world in need! This is
because most of the time the Catholic Church already has a presence in the area that needs help. Catholic Relief Service
is asking for financial help for the current refugee crisis in Syria and the Middle East. Instead of having a second collection
(because of all the other second collections) there will be an image of the Blessed Virgin Mary called the Madonna of the
Street in the front of the Church by the pulpit with a basket near her. Any donations placed in the basket will go to the
refugee. There will also be another donation basket in the back of Church with a Catholic relief Service sign near it.
6. Glutton Free Hosts
Some of you may be unaware of the fact that Epiphany of Our Lord has glutton free hosts for those who cannot have glutton. If you would like to receive one of these hosts please see me so we can make arrangements to consecrate a glutton
free host at Mass for you.
7. Altar of Remembrance in November
A reminder, we will, once again, be having an altar of remembrance in the sanctuary during the month of November.
Please be prepared to bring your pictures of deceased loved ones to be placed on the altar on the first Sunday of November. You will be able to pick them up on first Sunday of Advent.
8. Volunteer Greeter needed for Sunday Mornings.
We are looking for a volunteer or two who can help greet and direct people to the different events that are taking place
at the rectory between Masses. Times needed would be from 9-10:20AM. This would be a great way to reduce your time
in purgatory.
God bless,
Fr. Tom

14th Annual Backstoppers Fundraiser

held at Epiphany Gym on Sunday October 18,
2015 from 11am-6pm. Items available for purchase are: spaghetti & meatball dinner with salad;
BBQ Hamburgers and hot dogs, etc. We will also have a Raffle and silent auction. Special Guest Mayor Slay All Proceeds go to Backstoppers. Bring your family and friends!!! Contact Sgt. Jim
Przada @ 314-444-0182 for more information.
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LIVING OUR FAITH
Spiritual Ponderings

Images of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Our Lady of Africa

Once again, I have devoted my spiritual ponderings for the month of October to the Blessed Virgin
Mary and in a special way look at how the Blessed Virgin Mary has been displayed throughout of history
and what religious lessons a particular image of the Blessed Virgin Mary teaches us. I will be referring
to a book by hagiographer (a person who writes biographies of saints) Ann Ball. The book is called:
The Other Faces of Mary: Stories, Devotions, and Pictures of the Holy Virgin Around The World.
It seems that every holy man or woman had some sort of devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Cardinal
Charles Lavigerie who was Archbishop of Algiers in 1867 is yet another holy man that proves this point.
Cardinal Lavigerie was sent to Africa to be one of its spiritual leaders during the time of Western Colonization and he spoke out vehemently against the slave trade and other evils of Western Colonization.
His most famous quote according to Ann Ball was: “I am a man and nothing that is human is indifferent
to me. I am a man; an injustice against another human being revolts my heart. I am a man and that
which I would like done to me; I want to do for others.”
In an effort to draw people to create a mutual respect of both the African people and European people and to fight
against all the injustices that were being done, the Cardinal had a statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary created that would
have the facial features of a European and the skin color of an African. The image would have Mary standing on a globe
and stomping on the head of snake with the inscription “Virgo Fidelis” (Faithful Virgin) written on it. While many of the
injustices would carry on the Church in which the statue was place became a place of peace where people could come
and pray. It even became a popular sight for Muslims to come and pray as well.
A unique tradition has developed at the Shrine of Our Lady of Africa. Pilgrims and others who come to visit the shrine
have begun leaving engraved stones as offering to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Ann Ball does not say what people have engraved into these stones but the idea of stones invokes in me the image of the woman caught in adultery (John 8:1-11).
Maybe the shrine is a place of peace because people are symbolically dropping their stones of hate and accusations and
instead admitting that they too are sinners. Maybe one day, I will build a shrine to our Blessed Mother and invite people
to leave their stones behind. Until then, I invite you to prayerfully using your imagination doing this the next time you
feel a desire to accuse another.
Here are a few quotes about the Blessed Virgin Mary to end this week’s ponderings.
1.) A Catholic boy from a parochial school was telling a university professor who lived next door about the Blessed Mother. The professor scoffed at the boy, saying: “But there is no difference between her and my mother.” The boy answered: “That’s what you say, but there’s a heck of a lot of difference between the sons.”- Fulton Sheen
2.) "We never give more honor to Jesus than when we honor his Mother, and we honor her simply and solely to honor him
all the more perfectly. We go to her only as a way leading to the goal we seek - Jesus, her Son." --Saint Louis Marie de
Montfort
3.) "Men do not fear a powerful hostile army as the powers of hell fear the name and protection of Mary." -St. Bonaventure
4.) “Never be afraid of loving the Blessed Virgin too much. You can never love her more than Jesus did.” --Saint Maximilian Kolbe
5.) "Mary, give me your Heart: so beautiful, so pure, so immaculate; your Heart so full of love and humility that I may be
able to receive Jesus in the Bread of Life and love Him as you love Him and serve Him in the distressing guise of the
poor." --Blessed Mother Teresa
6.) "To serve the Queen of Heaven is already to reign there, and to live under her commands is more than to govern."
--St. John Vianney

P

rolife Events:

October is designated by the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops as Respect Life Month
40 Days For Life: September 23 - November 1st. Epiphany Parish has signed up for Thursday, October 22nd
- a peaceful, prayerful vigil at the Planned Parenthood Clinic, 4251 Forest Park Blvd. Vigil hours are 7 am-7
pm. Please come at your convenience and express your belief in the sanctity of Life for the unborn babies.
If you are unable to participate on this day, you are encouraged to join other participants on other days.
Planned Parenthood Under covered Videos - Learn about what is going on with these videos. For more
detailed information about these events. Please pick up a copy of the October ProLife Profile at the entrances to church.
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LITURGIES & SCHEDULES
MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK

OUR PARISH THIS WEEK

Sunday, October 18
8:00 am Joseph Roesslein
10:30 am Parishioners

Monday - Saturday, October 19-24
 7:30 am - Rosary, Church
Sunday, October 18
 9:00 am - Bible Study, AR
 9:15 am - Little Lambs, RBF
 9:15 am RCIA, CMR
 11:00 am - Liturgy with Children, RBB
 11:00 am - 6:00 pm, Backstoppers, Gym

Monday, October 19
8:00 am George & Rosalie Heuing (52nd Wed. Anv.)
Tuesday, October 20
8:00 am Morning Prayer
5:30 pm Lorraine Becker
Wednesday, October 21
8:00 am Poor Souls in Purgatory

Monday, October 19
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym
 10:00 am - Ladies Guild Card Social, AR
 5:30 pm - Fit Factor, UH
 7:00 pm - Boy Scouts, Upper Hall

Thursday, October 22
8:00 am John Jankowski
Friday, October 23
8:00 am Dorothy & Elda Naggi
Saturday, October 24
8:00 am Joseph LeGrand
5:00 pm John Ellison, Sr.

Tuesday, October 20
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym
 6:30 pm - Blue Knights, UH
 6:30 pm - Little Flowers, UH
 6:30 pm - Young Disciples & Chosen, UH
 7:00 pm - Pillars, CMR

Sunday, October 25
8:00 am Parishioners
10:30 am Rosalie Heuing

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE HOMEBOUND & SICK OF OUR PARISH
John Lutz

Dominic Caputa

Kathy Kennebeck

Mary Hipskind

Kathy Hatfield

Matthew Joganik

Gloria Murabito

Edward Joganik

Ethan Sonderman

Dave Hanneken

Christine Weber

Michael Wesby

Dick Suntrup

Daniel Barr

Anita Gillam

Pat Wallif

Ken Wisniewski

Betty Eschelbach

Ethan Strauss

James Turner

Bernice Conner

Wednesday, October 21
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym
 5:30 pm - Fit Factor, UH
 6:30 pm - Bells Practice, Church
 7:30 pm - Choir Practice, Church
Thursday, October 22
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym
 7:30 pm - Prayer Group, Church
Friday, October 23
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field
 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym
 3:30-6:30 pm - Dance, UH

OUR OFFERING FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 10-11, 2015
Sunday Collection
General Fund ........... $4,144.00
General Fund Loose ..... $165.00
General Fund Online .. $1,786.50
Total ................... $6,095.50

Saturday, October 24
 6-8:00 pm - Chili Cook Off, Gym
 7-9:30 pm - Trunk-R-Treat, Parking Lot

Maintenance & Repair .. $235.00
Main. & Repair Online .. $105.00
Mission Sunday ............. $30.00
Permanent Diaconate ... $195.00
SVDP Online ................ $85.00
Votive ....................... $47.30
Debt ......................... $65.00
Debt Online ................ $70.00 ........$382.00(YTD)
Tuition Assistance .......... $5.00
Tuition Assistance Online. $50.00 ........$173.00(YTD)
Endowment Fund ................ $ ............... $(YTD)

Sunday, October 25
 9:00 am - Bible Study, AR
 9:15 am - Little Lambs, RBF
 9:15 am RCIA, CMR
 11:00 am - Liturgy with Children, RBB
 5:30 pm - Potluck Dinner, Gym
 7:00 pm - Parish Mission, Church

LifeTeen

Attention all highschoolers! Please join us this Wednesday, October 21 st from 7-9pm at Bishop DuBourg High
School as we are joined by Fr. Chris Seiler who will talk about moral relativism & objective truth. One thing is for sure,
this night will be RELATIVELY awesome. Questions? Contact Lauren at 314.2 88.8873 or lauren @saintlouislifeteen.org.
More information can always be found at www.saintlouislifeteen.org.
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PARISH COMMUNITY NEWS, NOTES & EVENTS
Congratulations
ners!:
$100
$25
$25
$25
$25

CHILI COOKOFF/TRUNK-R-TREAT

to the Men’s Club Alpha Square win-

Chris Donnelly
Will Allgood
Rob Gruerienfelder
Bill Regan
Bill Hof

Epiphany Chili Cook Off & GSA Trunk-RTreat will be held Saturday, Oct. 24th
from 6-8:00pm in the gym. Entries must
be dropped off to the gym BY 6:30 pm.
Bring a pot of your home made chili and
enter the contest or just come
join us for a snack and fellowship! We will
judge the chili entries, award prizes, and enjoy
hot dogs and chili. If you would like to enter
the contest, volunteer, need service hours, or
need more info, call Diane Calvert 314-9223673. We will need help judging, food setup &
cleanup, general clean up after event. Come join us for a
fun evening, and don’t forget to tour the parking lot Trunk
-R-Treat!
Parking will be limited. Because the safety of our children always comes first, we ask that your cars be removed
from the parking lot by 6:15 pm. Their will be limited
parking on the parking lot along the back of the church
building, the sacristy wall, for those who are staying for
the chili cook off. Please do not park in this section if
you do not plan on attending the chili cook off. Attendants will be available to help you back your cars out of the
parking lot when leaving the chili cook off. NO CARS will
be allowed to drive through the parking lot until after 9
pm. Thank you for your understanding. If you have any
questions with regard to parking, please contact Trish at
the rectory, 314-781-1199.

(G26)
(G25)
(G1)
(F26
(H26)

Ladies Guild News

Our regular meeting will be our
Fall luncheon. We will meet at Spiro’s Restaurant 3122
Watson at 11:30 am on Wednesday, October 28th.This
meeting is only for members whose dues are paid up.
Immediately following we will have some games and prizes. We need your reservation by Wednesday, October 21st.
Please call Jan Holmes at 644-4299 or Marilyn Dickerson at
647-8279.

2015 Epiphany Co-Ed Volleyball Tournament
This tournament is a fundraiser for Epiphany Friends Forever, formerly Epiphany Sports Association. ***We are going to bring back “old school” volleyball. This year we are
going to have two brackets, recreational and competitive.
The recreational bracket will allow one bounce before the
ball is returned, there will be no down spiking allowed,
and no overhand serving. The tournament is scheduled for
Thursday, November 5th thru Saturday, November 7th.
The entry fee for each team is $75.00 made payable to:
Epiphany Friends Forever. All participants must be age 18
or older. It is always a great time!!! Please send your
check and entry form to: Toni Otis, 6244 Odell Street - St.
Louis, MO 63139. For more information call, 314-322-0568
or email, toni.otis@yahoo.com.

READINGS

FOR THE WEEK OF

OCTOBER 18, 2015

Sunday:

Is 53:10-11/Heb 4:14-16/Mk 10:35-45
or 10:42-45
Monday:
Rom 4:20-25/Lk 12:13-21
Tuesday:
Rom 5:12, 15b, 17-19, 20b-21/Lk 12:35-38
Wednesday: Rom 6:12-18/Lk 12:39-48
Thursday:
Rom 6:19-23/Lk 12:49-53
Friday:
Rom 7:18-25a/Lk 12:54-59
Saturday:
Rom 8:1-11/Lk 13:1-9
Next Sunday: Jer 31:7-9/Heb 5:1-6/Mk 10:46-52

Team Name:______________________________________
Coach:___________________________________________
Coach’s Phone Number:____________________________
Coach’s email address:_____________________________
Please check one : Recreational_____ Competitive_____

Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Lectionary: 146 Gospel Mk 10:35-45

Spiritual Reflection:
In Mark’s version of today’s Gospel, it is John and James that ask Jesus for the privilege of sitting on the thrones on his
right and his left. I think before we judge them too quickly we need to look at who they become in the light of the resurrection and the gift of the Holy Spirit. John becomes the mystic writer of the Gospel and James becomes the first
apostle to be martyred. We see that their time with Jesus has changed them for the better. Many people come to Jesus
for a variety of reasons and that is really not important. What is important is that as our faith develops our relationship
with Christ develops also. We need to allow our time with Christ to change us.
Spiritual Questions:
1. Why did you start to follow Jesus?
2. Why do you follow Jesus?
3. What do you want from God and what is that God wants to give you?
4. How has your faith changed you?
5. How can you help others grow in their relationship with Jesus?
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